
                                                                                                   Purdue Sept 30 [18]85 
My darling: 
       Sept. 30.  I am very glad for I am tired of this September and glad enough to have it go_  
I am homesick[,] the worst kind[,] & have been for two or three days_  I am a big baby & that is 
all there is about it.  I won’t tell you how I feel for I can’t.  I suppose you understand it as well as 
I do.  I won’t say I hope you do for that is too hard to wish you but you do.  I know you do.  You 
know just what this unsatisfied longing is like_  It is worse today & yesterday than for a long 
time, not as bad quite as last spring & yet a good deal like that.  It will get better for it comes in 
spells & when I get over it I shall be comparatively all right.  I have had this one since Sunday & I 
got blue & lonesome & homesick & want you awfully.  It will be so off & on all the year & I do 
hope that when I am blue this way I won’t say anything that you will understand as a doubt of 
you my darling or a doubt of our love.  I don’t ever doubt that tho you used to believe I did & do 
still think I used to doubt you.  I am going to prevent your having any chance to think that sort 
of thing this year if I can help it___   
       My poison is better but it keeps on and as this is the time for it to get better normally 
without any medicines I must I am afraid conclude that Rhus Tox isn‘t a valuable specific for me.  
New places have come out since I began to use the stuff.  Perhaps I didn’t begin soon enough 
and ought to have given it an earlier trial.  Shall I go out & expose & then dose[?]  Have you 
faith enough in it to recommend that?  I think Mamma was talking with her usual moderation 
when she said I enjoy being poisoned & am reckless & do it on purpose because I can use 
Carbolic_  I think that sounds very plausible_  People are in the habit of breaking legs so they 
can enjoy having them set_  I claim that I am not reckless at all about the stuff.  I got poisoned 
last time cleaning up about the lawn at home.  And that time I was so intent upon the errand I 
was engaged upon that I forgot to guard for the mercury_  I am not careless about it & do my 
best to keep out of the way of it and succeed pretty well I think as a general rule.  But this time 
it was rather my own fault I will own up_ 
        I was so glad to hear of your success in getting a season ticket for the matinees and wish 
I might occupy the adjoining seat at some or all of them.  Of course you ought to go to all good 
concerts you can for it is beneficial to you every way_  It would indeed be foolish for you to stay 
home because I can’t go and such an idea would never enter your head.  If I can’t enjoy the 
things in person I can enjoy them through you & through having you there__  Perhaps 
something will be going on at Christmas time there.  If not I think we shall manage to enjoy 
ourselves & not be bothered with time we can’t use_   
       So I can’t have Fritz & you think he only loves me for what he gets out of me.  I am not 
sure but he would have much more open air life & much more walks here than at New York and 
I don’t imagine he would be alone a great deal but of course I cant prove that he wouldn’t miss 
you or shouldn’t want to try it.  Well I will gracefully yield & not importune for Fritz_  If I can’t 
have him now I shan’t care at all for him when I do have you out here for then I should have all 
the company I want_  You say you claim all that I write.  You didn’t formerly acknowledge such 
a claim when I made it & goodness knows how much you destroyed.  Well I will not tear up 
anything more but will send it no matter what the color may be_   
 
Thursday morning _ 
My darling darling darling [three underscores] 



       A hundred kisses & then a hundred more & then we should still want more. O mine I 
want to see you & can’t & there it is.  O Darling how I do love you.  It seems to me that if I could 
only have you with me I should be completely happy and I know that is so.  We could have 
enough just here if you came and shared it to make us feel more comfortable than many 
people & how much we could have in each other.  I do wish I could keep these longings away 
for they make me just miserable at times.  I know they cant be satisfied and it does seem as 
tho’ I ought to be strong enough to put them down & be happy with what I have but the 
longing won’t be put down.  There is no use in thinking of that any more.  You are too much to 
me.  I can’t be happy when you aren’t here_  I wonder if it is going to be so always[,] if we shall 
always be so unhappy apart.  It does seem very much so for all last summer I hated to have you 
out of my sight even.  I do not feel any confidence that I shall ever out grow this feeling that you 
are so very necessary to me.  I don’t want to ever outgrow it.  It is a good feeling to have & 
grows out of a still better one[,] our strong love for each other.  My darling it makes us suffer 
now but it can’t be helped.  We can’t either of us wish for peace if that is to cost us the loss of 
any love.  I am glad darling you will have many pleasures to help you through the year.  You 
won’t and mustn’t let anything like blues keep you from enjoying these[,] blues you can’t 
perhaps always help.  I know you can’t always help them and you will find it a help in these to 
get some amusement I am sure.  Write & tell me when you are blue & I will try & help you too.  
You say that you think I might tell you my fears as well as my hopes__  Darling I haven’t any 
definite fears & I have lots of definite hopes.  I can’t help sometimes fearing lest so good a thing 
will be interfered with in some way but I hope for it & I may say expect it too for I do believe we 
can marry in the spring & I guess we shall both be ready to marry just as soon as that is 
possible.  My own darling you know I believe we could marry sooner than that but agree with 
you that it isn’t wise to do so, and I do feel sure that we can do it in the spring_  I want to 
caution you against any show at all in the thing[,] any feeling that we have got to do things up 
to a certain scale for effect.  We have got to be married & go through certain ceremonies to do 
it.  We owe it to our friends to let them be present & to provide all things necessary to their 
comfort.  We are poor & are going to be poor for a time any how (and as most of our friends 
consider things we shall be very poor).  Now I do object to having a big blaze & then dying out 
in a little weak flame. if I couldn’t help getting bluish last summer as I began to realize how 
strong an obligation you consider it to come up to a certain notch in this matter & sometimes 
when I am inclined to get blue it worries me for I can’t help feel that perhaps you wont be able 
to be happy if you feel that we don’t have things good as people may think we ought to have 
them.  Darling I don’t believe you really feel so & I do have faith & know that you would be as 
willing to live on what we have as I have as am and that comforts me always.  Now Darling I 
thought I wouldn’t tell you this for I thought it wasn’t best but I think it is best to tell it to you_  
Do you remember last summer your feeling that you must do thus & so because of the way 
other folks considered your appearance.  It bothered me to have you feel you must look thus & 
so because Sue or Mag or Carrie sized your clothes.  I want you to look well & you do look well.  
You are always beautiful in my eyes & I haven’t the slightest fear that you will ever cease to be 
so.  I have a pride in having you look well but it isn’t at all measured by what people are going 
to think about it but on the contrary it is solely selfish & other people & their motives are out of 
consideration.  I want you to look nice for me & not for them.  I mean of course within limits & 
you mustn’t twist this out of those limits.  You mustn’t think I objected to your telling me about 



your plans for mending your dresses etc for I don’t at all.  I like to hear all those things.  I am 
sure darling that there is no cause for alarm in your thinking about looks and I am not alarmed 
about it.  I know that we will both be ready to economize & live humbly & not care at all to 
measure our show by that of any numskull_  Now Darling don’t feel that I don’t understand 
you.  I do & the things I have told you are only the idiotic ghosts that sometimes get after me 
when I am not jubilant & I [ill.] but am blue & dejected.  All is well Darling & going well.  We are 
both doing our best & the time will come & before very long when we can join our hands in 
perfect confidence & promise to always love each other with all our hearts.  I believe that all 
the time firmly & tho at times I can hardly help the blues I know that I have a great treasure[,] 
that I love you wholly and have your whole heart in return.  Now Effie my Love I will take fresh 
courage & hope.  Write me a letter about this thing[,] not because I need any more to convince 
me but because I love to have you say over & over that you are mine & that we shall be happy 
together & that you will be as willing as I to be moderate & all that.  Darling Don’t let my blues 
make you so.  I know I shall be better now & I feel better already.  Tonight I will write your 
Sundays letter & I want it to be a happy one.  O Darling I must go.  O for one kiss[,] one caress[,] 
one look, Darling.  I long for them & to give them but not now.  Sometime we shall be happy[,] 
wholly happy.  Now it can’t be complete. 
      With deepest love my own 
           from your own loving 
                  Harry___ 


